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Our after-school volunteer program is still in full swing 

and we are proud to share that three of our youth were 

recognized for their commitment to community by  

Essex County Board of Supervisors (above). Each was 

awarded a blue ribbon with our logo, name and phrase; 

“in recognition of outstanding volunteer service”. 

 

This spring, we added a new after-school service pro-

gram in partnership with Essex County 4-H. Youth aged 

8-18 split their time between farm chores, stable  

management class time, and completing an organized 

project with their chosen project horse. It is a hands-on, 

experiential learning opportunity, not a riding program. 

For example, participants may use one of our rescued 

horses as a photography model, to teach a basic skill, 

or to perfect a showmanship pattern. The youths keep 

a documented record of their project and share their 

weekly progress with the leaders and each other.  

 

In addition to celebrating our financial supporters in 

this issue, we also recognize some remarkable friends 

whose creative generosity truly inspires us (page 8). 

You each make a difference. Together, we change one 

life, one heart, one community at a time. Thank you! 
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Essex County Board of Supervisors recognized Olive Stewart, 10; 

Natalie McDaniel, 8 and Paige Montville, 9 for their 4-H  

community service project at CMVHR. (L-R back row: Chauntel, 

Barn Manager/4H leader, Eddie, Nancy & Jessica, 4H Educator)   

“Each one of us can make a difference. Together, we 

make change.” Barbara Mikulski 

 

To our donors – thank you -- together, we effect change. 

To friends reading our bi-annual newsletter for the first 

time; welcome, and thank you for your interest. Our work 

is only possible with the support of friends like you. 

 

In 2003, we embarked on a journey to make a differ-

ence – one horse at a time. Sixteen years later, we are 

still true to our original undertaking, yet we’ve added 

one person, one community, and one heart at a time to 

those we strive to positively impact through our work. 

Saving Horses, Healing Hearts has become our mantra 

– a phrase coined by 2017 college intern Kat Pollan. 

 

As an accredited humane agency and award-winning 

humanitarian and educational non-profit, our growth 

from all-volunteer to a local employer exemplifies our 

commitment to our mission and community. On page 6, 

you will meet Marcail, the newest addition to our team. 

On the same page, we highlight community impact made 

possible by your support. Recent CMVHR graduates are 

celebrated on page 2 and illustrations of the many ways 

we care for horses on page 3. This update is photo rich 

and text light by design — truthful and bold images tell a 

powerful story — they give voice to the voiceless. 

 

Our mission is not only to rescue and rehabilitate horses 

in need, but to prevent abuse and neglect before it 

starts through inter-

vention, education 

and outreach. With 

the support of 

friends like you, we 

continue to expand 

our reach and 

change more lives. 

  

CMVHR adoptee, 

Scooter, earns 

Horse of the Week 

at horse.com. 
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H A PPY N EW  BEG INN IN GS  

       
Our donors made these recent happy new beginnings for horses and humans possible. In addition to rescuing 

and rehabilitating horses here at the farm, we help people who need to rehome horses they can no longer care 

for. This winter, we helped Sargeant Pepper (below left: horse ‘selfie’) and his friend Summerwind find a new 

home — together. Their owner fell ill and on hard times financially. She asked for our help before things became 

dire for her or for the equines she loved. The other photos are of CMVHR graduates, both of whom were put in 

the care and custody of CMVHR, as humane agent for law enforcement. Spartacus (below right) was rendered 

homeless from a murder-suicide after his owner shot his wife and then himself. JC (bottom photos) was seized 

by police in a cruelty investigation. Both have been rehabilitated and adopted — happy new beginnings. 
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Above: JC on intake. JC scored a two on 

the Henneke scale, a body condition 

scoring system used to evaluate the 

amount of fat on a horse's body. A score 

of one is emaciated; two is very thin. 

 

In addition to JC being grossly under-

weight, lack of nutrition caused his 

gums to atrophy and a loss of teeth. 

 

 

“You don't throw a whole life away just because he's banged up a little." (From the movie Seabiscuit)  

Top: Spartacus with his adoptive 

mom at Tractor Supply for Paper 

Clover Days. He was CMVHR & 

4-H Ambassador for the event. 

 

Above: JC, after regaining his 

weight, strength and self confi-

dence, teams up with his human 

love for fun at a gaming event. 

 

Left: JC gets some kid love. 
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H OR S E CARE TA K ES ON  M AN Y FOR M S  

In a day in the life of a horse rescuer, there are varied 

activities and work conditions. From daily horse care — 

feeding and cleaning stalls and paddocks — to adminis-

tering medications and treating ailments, it’s a 24 hour 

a day, 365 day a year commitment. Weave in rehabilita-

tion, training, farm maintenance and the random water 

line break in the heart of winter, and you’re all-in. 

 

Here’s a snapshot of recent activities: 
Below: Zephyr getting his teeth floated (filed) by veterinarians. 

Bottom left: Zephyr free jumping during a training session in 

the Sally E. Morehouse Memorial Rehabilitation and Training 

Center. 

Top right: Fixing a water line break in mid-winter. Calling a 

friend with a backhoe was required to dig through a two foot 

frost-line. Grateful for good friends. 

Bottom right: Jillie wearing gel pads to treat a bout of laminitis. 

Three weeks of stall rest and daily icing of her feet were also 

part of her treatment regimen. 
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Left: Grey 

getting 

stretched 

as part of 

physical 

therapy for 

a sore 

back and 

tension in 

his neck 

and  

shoulders. 

Right:  

Farrier visits 

are every 6 to 

8 weeks.  

Several horses 

wear special 

shoes to treat 

or manage 

medical or 

physical condi-

tions, and pro-

vide balance. 
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Anonymous— NY (2), OH, & London * 

Scott Abrahamson & Judith Ross—NY 

Adirondack Foundation— 

          Joan Grabe Family Fund—FL & CT 

Adirondack Foundation — 

          Meredith M. Prime Fund— NY * 

Romola Allen—OH * 

Leisa Almekinder & Kim Courter—NY * 

AmazonSmile 

American Society for the Prevention of 

Cruelty to Animals—Equine Fund Grant 

Kathie & Kevin Appel—NY 

Art & Beth Auch—CT * 

Pam August—TX 

Susan & Peter Bagli—TN * 

Spencer & Sandra Baldwin—NY ** 

Bankers Orchards & Nina Sullivan—NY * 

Allen & Gail Barcomb—NY * 

Tim & Claire Barnett — NY * 

Jim & Seddon Beaty—NY 

Kathy Bedore—NY * 

Michele Beehner — CO * 

Nancy Beha—NY * 

Fred & Dawn Bekker—NC 

Ralph & Janice Bennett—NJ * 

John & Elaine Bottiroli—NY 

Doug & Cheryl Boustead—NY * 

Boustead Family Foundation—NY * 

Bill & Elsa Boyce—NY ** 

Nancy Boyle—NY * 

Kathleen Bramich—NY * 

Peter Brankman—NH 

Abby & Matthew Braunius—NY 

Christine Brewer—MO * 

Karen Brinkmann  

 & Frankie Whitten —NY * 

Sarah & Eddy Brink—NY * 

Chester & Mary Broman—NY ** 

Chestertown Farms—NY ** 

Jim & Beth Brown—NY * 

Zoe Brugger-Lobdell—NY 

Buck$ 4 Bale$ by Lydia Moses 

Mary Buehler-Brandt & Sophia—NY * 

Marilyn Burns & Jeffrey Sellon—CA 

Richard & Sharon Burstein—NY 

Bruce & Karen Butters—NY * 

Ray & Linda Calabro—ME * 

Joe & Claudia Candido—VT * 

Caps for Crane—Westport Central School 

Sandra Carpenter—NY ** 

Michael Carr—NY * 

Bob & Dee Carroll—NY * 

Christine & Bill Casey—NY * 

Diana Chapman—Canada * 

Shari & Terry Chase—NY * 

Jane Claffey—NY 

Mike & Marilyn Coffey—NY * 

Sue Cook—NY * 

Juliet Cook—NY * 

Lynne & Bill Coolidge—NY * 

Paul Cotran—MA * 

Eileen & William Cramer—NY * 

Sandra & Robert Crooks—NY 

Alisann & Daniel Crough—NY * 

Bill Crusey—NY 

Marie Culver & Dean Haycock—NY * 

Cybergrants, Inc.—MA * 

Susan & Hannah Darrin—NY 

Carl Davis—NY ** 

Norm Davis—NY 

Scott & Diane Davis—IA ** 

Dave & JoAnne DeFranco—NY 

Bobbi Degnan & Marc Atz—Washington, DC * 

Martha Deming—NY * 

Meadowtop Art—NY * 

Leanne & Richard Deneale—NY * 

Jane & Joe DeMura—NY 

Mike DiNunzio & Elle Berger—NY 

Eben & Ollie Dorr—NY 

Mary Lou Doulin—NY 

Alice & Paul Duggan—VA **  

Wanda & David Dunn—MA * 

Al Dybas & Lisa Schroeder—NY * 

Melissa & Dominic Eisinger—NY ** 

Marguerite Eisinger—NY * 

Em & John Ellithorpe—NY * 

James & Karen Esper—MA * 

Kathy Esper—MA * 

Yvonne Farmer—NY 

Fiona Farrell & Kevin Higgins—NY *** 

Full Circle Farm—NY ** 

Frank & Peggy Fee—NC * 

Catherine Fernbach—MA * 

Russ & Maureen Ferris—NY * 

Sheri Folmsbee—NY * 

Shannon Frenyea—MD * 

Joni Friedman & Andrew Torgove—NY ** 

Lars Fritze—NY & MA 

Sharon Fry—NV * 

Kathy & Willard Gamble—MN * 

Sharron & James Garden—NY 

General Electric Matching Gifts—NY ** 

Becca & Michael Gillett—NY * 

Beverly & Alfred Giosi & Family—NY * 

Jim Glaser—NY * 

Shelley Glebus—NY 

Janice & Dale Goodchild—ME * 

Andrew & Marjorie Gorelik—FL 

Kathleen Grace—NY 

Tony & Sally Grassi—ME 

George Grimes—FL * 

Tracy Grinnell & Gary Frost—NY * 

Lynn Grivakes & Nigel Frawley—NY * 

Liz Haigh & John Knoblock—UT ** 

Wendy & Steve Hall—NY * 

Daphne Hallowell—NY 

Becky & Jason Hance —NY 

Irene Harbison—NY ** 

Bob & Carole Harsh—NY 

Joyce Haseltine—NY * 

Nancy Hayes—NY * 

Jim & Joyce Heckler—NY ** 

Sandra & Mark Heeley—NY 

Erin & Mark Helmken—VT * 

Dassy & Jerry Herman—MA 

Jan & John Higgins—NY ** 

Ellen Hoffman—WV 

Joan Hough—NY 

Peter & Susan Howe—NY * 

David P. Hunt—NY * 

Paul & Jane Ingrey—FL 

Nancy Jefts & Mike Comisky—NY * 

Robert & Susan Johnson—NY 

Susan & Don Johnston—NY 

Jane Johnston—NJ 

Donald & Judith Kahl—FL 

David & Jane Kastan—NY ** 

Susan Kastan—NY ** 

Kristine & Michael Kaye—NY ** 

Melissa Kelly—NY 

Peggy Kendler—CT ** 

George & Heidi King—NY * 

Janet Knizak—NY * 

Greg Knowles & Donna Schlegel—CT 

Ed & Lois Konikowski—FL & NY * 

Angela & Rick Krueger—NY 

Sam Krugman—NY * 

Rita LaMountain—NY 

Judy Larter—NY 

Ernie & Karen LaVine—NY ** 

Andrew & Susan Lee—NY * 

LEGEND RIDERS—NY 

Dick & Sally Lighty—NY * 

Donna & Jeff Lord—CT * 

Gail Lounge—MA * 

Doug & Sarah Luke—NY ** 

Robert & Nancy Lynk—NY 

Jerry & Kelly Lynn—NY ** 

Jill Maddison—NY 

Greg Mairs—VT * 

Diane Martin—NY * 

Alex May—London 

Joe & Sylvie McCranels—NY * 

Sue McDonough—NY * 

JoAnn McKinstry—NY * 

Nadine McLaughlin—NY * 

Graphics North—NY * 

Jean & Terry McMahon—NY * 

Winnie & Larry McQuinn—NY * 

Michael McSweeney—NY * 

Annette Merle-Smith—NJ 

Ellen Metcalf—NY 

Leone & James Modestino—FL 

Angela & Mark Motler—NY * 

* *  D O N O R S  S I N C E  W E  O P E N E D  O U R  D O O R S  

*    D O N O R S  F O R  3  O R  M O R E  Y E A R S  
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Eddie Mrozik & Nancy Van Wie—NY ** 

Paul Mudie & Kathleen Kelley—NY * 

Karen Mueller—NY 

Debbie Mull—NY ** 

Carol & Nick Muller—NY * 

Sandy & Matt Murphy—NY * 

Network for Good 

Sandy Owen & Lou Polese—NY * 

Mark & Kim Pacala—VA 

Peter & Patty Paine—NY ** 

George & Cathy Painter—NY * 

Brian & Lisa Payne—NY * 

Michael & Mary Beth Peabody—NY ** 

Susan Peters—NY 

Anne & Roderick Phinney—NY ** 

Katherine Preston & John Bingham—NY * 

Carl & Jean Preuss—CT * 

Pumpkin Hill Foundation—OH ** 

Steven & Janine Racanelli—NY 

Peter Rea & Tammy Rogers—VA * 

Clay & Sue Reaser—NY * 

Kathy Regan & Chuck Bruha—NY * 

Betsy Richert—NY * 

Rebecca Richman—CO * 

Rivendell Foundation—NY * 

Renee Rockefeller—NY * 

Angel Rose—NY 

Beth & Tim Rowland—NY 

Rosina Rue—NJ * 

Joan & Ed Sackman—NY * 

Sal & Kathy Santaniello—NY * 

Silver Bay General Store—NY * 

John & Sharon Sayles—NY 

Walter Sears—AZ 

Pamela Seymour & Cassidy O’Brian—NY 

Deb & Karl Shafarzek—NY * 

Greg & Beth Smayda—NY 

Barbara Smith—NY 

Virginia Rowan & Manning Smith—PA 

William Smith & Suzanne Benedict—NY ** 

David Smith & Elise Harrison-Smith—NY 

Stewart’s Foundation—NY 

Janice & Joseph Strang—NY * 

Laura Talbot & Tino Zulj—NY * 

ATZ Enterprises—NY * 

Glen & Jean Teeple—NY 

Stephanie Todd—NY 

Harmony Veterinary Clinic—NY 

Nancy & Mike Tracy—NY ** 

Paula Trahan—NY 

Caroline Treadwell—CA * 

Libby & Sandy Treadwell—CA ** 

Chase Twichell—NY 

Grace Uhlig—NY * 

Steve & Carol Valachovic—NY * 

Pat Valusek—NY * 

James & Colleen Van Hoven—NY * 

GIFTS IN HONOR OF: 

Charlie (horse) 

Rick & Laurie Conney 

Dean Cook 

Juliet Cook 

Mara & Alex Dobbs 

Marguerite Eisinger’s 80th birthday 

Deb Feeley 

Elise Harrison-Smith’s birthday 

Ze Harvey-Carlson 

Kim Kaye 

Kris & Michael Kaye’s 40th  

  anniversary  & Kris’s Kaye’s birthday 

Ed & Lois Konikowski 

Mommy 

Lydia Moses 

Kat Pollan & Apollo 

Brendan & Katherine Reich 

Angel Rose 

Mariah Trahan’s birthday 

Daphney & Russell Wright 

GIFTS IN MEMORY OF: 

Aunt Sarah (pony) 

Bart 

Randy Brown 

Canoe & Sassy 

Doc (2003-2017) 

Doris Fee 

Andy & Stella Haigh 

Dave Lanning 

Misty 

John Kelly Morrison 

James E. Norton 

Pistachio 

John Roemischer 

Train Pal, John R. 

In loving memory of Virginia “Ginger” 

  Visconti 

Our donors are the lifeblood of our work. We make every effort to ensure accurate recognition of your gener-

osity in our publications. Please, if you see an error, contact Nancy at horses@cmvhr.org or 518-962-8512. 
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To our loyal donors —- thank you!!!  

Together, we are making a differ-

ence. Simply put, we couldn’t do 

what we do without you. 

David Van Wie & Cheryl Bascomb—NH ** 

Judy & Larry Velie—NY * 

Verizon Foundation * 

Clara & Michael Verreau—NY * 

Jim Visconti—NY & FL * 

Wagon Wheel Farm—NY 

Wags & Wiggles Day Camp—VT 

Dayton & Sarah Wakefield—VT ** 

Linda Warner—NY * 

Dan Weber—NY * 

Charley & Carole West—NJ * 

Woody & Elise Widlund—VT * 

Sarah Wight—NJ * 

Patricia Wilber –NY * 

Michael & Colleen Williams-Wright—NY * 

Willsboro Central School National Junior 

     Honor Society—NY * 

Paul & Erin Withstandley—CT & NY * 

Bob & Lee Woodruff—NY 

Nancy & David Woodward—NY 

Dapheny & Russell Wright—NY 

Jean Yager—NY 

David & Katherine Zientko—NY 

Steve & Pam Zier—FL 

We are grateful to Stewart’s Foundation 

for its grant to support youth programs. 

The right photo is a young volunteer at 

our holiday party. She forgot to take off 

her red nose when sipping hot cocoa 

with whipped cream. That’s whipped 

cream on her nose! 
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In Other’s Words 

“Thank you for what you 

provide for our kids and 

community.” 

      Micah Stewart (after 

school program parent 

and local teacher) 

 

 

“Dear Nancy and Eddie, 

Your donation is from 

our 5 and 3 year old 

grandchildren. It is never 

too early to teach them 

the importance of 

helping those who 

selflessly help others. 

Keep up the wonderful 

work you do.” 

      Susan & Andrew Lee 

             

“It is opportunities like 

this that are truly the 

best part of Lydia's 4H 

experience and one of 

our favorite parts of 

homeschooling. I am 

profoundly grateful to 

CMVHR for all you do for 

Lydia and all the other 

kids you welcome in on 

a weekly basis.”  

      DonnaMarie Moses 

 

“Thank you Crane 

Mountain Valley Horse 

Rescue for providing this 

wonderful opportunity 

for youth to learn life 

skills of developing their 

sense of community, 

teamwork, hard work, 

dedication as well as 

friendships with the 

horses and each other.” 

     Linda Gillilland, 

Qualify of Life Issue 

Leader, CCE 

The Horse’s  Voice  

COM M ITM EN T TO COMM UN ITY  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

WELCOME MARCAIL 
We are excited to welcome Marcail Miller who joined 

our team in March. Marcail grew up on a farm,  

caring for 60 head of cattle and 18 horses. She has 

worked as an Equine Stable Assistant in Missouri 

where she attended William Woods University, as 

Farm Hand at Windy Willows Farm LLC in Vermont, 

and most recently as an Animal Care Technician at 

the North Country SPCA, caring for dogs and cats. 

 

Marcail’s love for all animals is evident, as is her 

commitment to community and teaching the next 

generation. She and her mother recently started a 

4H member club “teaching young minds the ins and 

outs of the horse industry to pass on the indescriba-

ble experience I had as a member of 4H that made 

me into a much better horseperson”, per Marcail. 

We are delighted to have Marcail on our team! 

Our commitment to community is unwavering. In addition to hosting activities at the 

farm, we participate in local events to expand our reach and touch more lives. Below 

is a photo from a visit by Mountain Lake Services with whom we partner to empower 

those with disabilities. Top right is CMVHR graduate Spartacus with volunteers, Lydia 

and Eben greeting Tractor Supply customers 

during 4H Paper Clover 

Days. Left are two of our 

youth volunteers, and right 

is Crane’s Colts, the name 

of our after school partner-

ship with Essex County 4H. 

Each student is proudly 

sharing a first rendition of 

their project book. Your 

donation makes a real, 

and lasting difference. 

 



Education is a key component of our mission. We offer a wide variety of educational programs for children, 

adults and the community at large. In addition to hosting field trips and activities at the farm, we present at 

schools, equine symposiums, local organizations, events and businesses. By being proactive, raising awareness 

and educating the public about the important topic of equine neglect and abuse we aim to prevent the initial 

reason we were founded — to save one horse at a time. In addition to humans leading on educational activities, 

while the rescued horses are in our care awaiting adoption, they are teachers. 

 

Horses help people of all ages with valuable life skills. Interacting with 

horses provides opportunities to learn and grow. Horses help improve self 

confidence and self-esteem. Building relationships with horses allows us 

to develop social skills, have empathy, communicate more effectively and  

advance relationships based on mutual trust, respect and understanding. 

Working with and around horses can create a sense of community and 

connection. Whether we’re grooming, mucking out stalls, healing physical 

or emotional wounds, or communicating cross-species, horses require us 

to work hard. They have a lot to teach us about the value of physical and 

mental effort — useful lessons in all aspects of life. Horses also teach us 

leadership skills — as herd animals whose survival depends on strong and 

effective leaders, they rely on partnership, trust and communication.  
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FOR  TH E BEN EFIT  OF H OR S ES  A ND  PEOPL E  

A barn is a sanctuary in an unsettled world, a sheltered place where life’s true priorities are clear. When you 

take a step back, it’s not just about horses —  it’s about love, life and learning. Anonymous 

The photos on this page capture the 

essence of what we do through our 

education and outreach programs. 

With the support of friends like you, 

lives are changed, healing happens, 

skills are developed, hearts open, 

kids grow, community builds, and 

hopeful, inspiring optimism prevails. 

Thank you for teaming up with us to 

make a difference — together, we do 

make change. 



7556 NYS 9N 

Westport, NY 12993 

CRANE MOUNTAIN 
VALLEY HORSE 
RESCUE,  INC.  

Phone: 518-962-8512 

Email: horses@cmvhr.org 

www.cmvhr.org 

Contribute with Confidence 

90 cents of every tax-deductible 

dollar donated goes directly to 

the care of the animals 

 

A copy of the latest Financial Report 

and Registration filed by this 

organization may be obtained by 

contacting us at the above address 

and phone or by contacting the 

Office of the Attorney General, 

Department of Law, Charities 

Bureau, 120 Broadway, New York, 

NY  10271. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Edward Mrozik, Jr.—President 

Nancy Van Wie—Vice President 

Susan Kastan—Secretary 

 

STAFF 

Chauntel S. Gillilland 

Marcail Miller 

Since 2003: Crane 
Mountain Valley Horse 
Rescue, Inc. has been 
dedicated to equine rescue 
and rehabilitation and to 
restoring horsemanship, 
the heritage and humane 
treatment of  the horse.  
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PROFIL ES  IN  G EN EROS ITY  

Below: What an honor! Children's book 

author, Karenann Backus, is donating a 

portion of the proceeds from her book, 

Firey and Me, to CMVHR. The true story 

is about a girl who finds a horse that is  

misunderstood and through dedication, 

perseverance and love creates beauty 

and pride that will last a lifetime. Books 

are $10.00 each. Contact Nancy at 

518-962-8512 to order one today! 

Above: LEGEND RIDERS is an amazing 

group of friends committed to horses, 

horsemanship, camaraderie and making a 

difference. They organize and volunteer 

their time at fundraisers and benefits for 

CMVHR, including gymkhanas, raffles and 

setting up an educational booth at Tractor 

Supply Company. Thank you LEGENDS!!! 

The Horse’s  Voice  

Inspiring young people: Alex (age 9) and 

Mara (age 11) present Nancy and Chauntel 

with a check for $740 from the sale of 

CMVHR calendars they designed and print-

ed themselves (below). This dynamic duo 

are sister and brother. They demonstrated 

teamwork, cooperation and a selfless  

generous spirit through this project.  

 

Mara and Alex did the photography, wrote 

the text and designed the calendar. They 

also created a website to promote their  

project, and coordinated sales and delivery of the calen-

dars -- of course, with support and encouragement from 

their wonderful parents. 

 

What an inspiration these two young friends are. We are 

honored by their thoughtful kindness, uplifted by their 

commitment and hard work, and grateful to them, their 

parents and to all who supported their efforts by pur-

chasing one of their calendars!!! 


